Quotes

Line/ Speaker

Admirable/ Not Admirable

“Eat and be glad, and
when you have eaten we
will ask who you are, since
your fathers’ lineage is
evident in you”

59112, Menelaus

AOdysseus’s unique lineage
is easily found in Telemachus

“you are of the race of
sceptred kings favoured by
Zeus, no common men
could get such sons as
you.’”

59112, Menelaus

A Odysseus has godlike
characteristics

“none of the Acheaeans
laboured like Odysseus or
endured so much.”

59112, Menelaus

A Odysseus endured a lot

“his speech prompted
Telemachus to weep for
his father. Tears from his
eyes fell to the ground at
his father’s name”

113154, Homer

Athis shows how missed
Odysseus is

113154, the wife of
“For I have never seen
Menelaus
such a likeness before in
man or woman, it stuns me
to look, as the likeness of
this man to greathearted
Odysseus”

A Odysseus is greathearted

“his father is absent a son
has many sorrows at
home, with no one to help
him. His father is absent,
and among his people
there is no one to defend
him from ruin.”

155219, Peisistratus

N/a Odysseus if not there to
help Telemachus

“I would have given him a
city in Argos: I would have
built him a palace, and
brought him from Ithaca
with all his possessions”

155219, Menelaus

A Menelaus would build a
palace for Odysseus for all
the things he's done

“Diomedes and I were
ready to answer within,
and leap out, but
Odysseus restrained us,
despite our eagerness.”

220289, Tydeus

A Odysseus was patient and
saved their lives

“good Odysseus, promised
you word or action, and
fulfilled it on that field of
Troy where Achaeans
suffered, I beg you,
remember it now: tell me
the whole truth.”

290350, Telemachus

A Odysseus can keep his
word and follow through on
his actions

“Rogues, men without
courage, they are, who
wish to creep into a brave
man’s bed. Odysseus will
bring them to a cruel end”

290350, Menelaus

A Odysseus is brave
N/a Odysseus will murder
them cruelly

“she made us lie in a row,
and threw a seal skin over
each. Our waiting would
have been dreadful”

398463, Menelaus

A people are going through
all of this just to save
Odysseus and his fellow
fighters

“I saw him shedding great
tears in the island haunt of
the Nymph Calypso”

548592, Proteus

A Odysseus misses his
family

